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Figure 1. Esr spectrum of Ph2SiMe2--in THF, -80°. 

that the delocalized radical anion was not detected by 
these workers in view of the limited stability of the 
parent anion radical. Our studies indicate an approxi
mate half-life for [PhSiMe2Ph]-- of 50 min at - 9 5 ° . 
Even a moderate delay in obtaining high-temperature 
spectra would result in decomposition of this species. 

If the number of silicon atoms bridging the two 
phenyl groups was greater than one, delocalization of 
the electron over two aromatic rings was not observed 
at any temperature. 

The temperature-dependent behavior of diphenyl-
dimethylsilane is in marked contrast to that of the re
lated compound, diphenylmethane.4 Even at low tem
peratures (T < —10°), the esr spectrum of chemically 
generated [PhCH2Ph] -~ consists of 11 equidistant lines 
which result from splitting by ten approximately equal 
ring hydrogens (As = 2.23 G); the two methylene pro
tons cause further splitting. Thus, even at low temper
atures, the odd electron is delocalized over both phenyl 
rings. The next higher homolog, [bibenzyl] •_, is re
ported to show no delocalization of the unpaired elec
tron at low temperatures.4'5 Above —70° the bibenzyl 
radical anion rapidly decays.6 

In cases where the odd electron is localized on only 
one ring, the rate of electron transfer between rings, ve, is 
slow compared to the esr hyperfine coupling constants 
(><e < 106 sec-1)- If the electron is delocalized over both 
phenyl groups, ve is fast compared to the hyperfine cou
pling constants (Ve > 108 sec-1)- McConnell6 refers to 
these as "slow passage" or "fast passage" conditions, 
respectively. If, however, ve is of the same order of 
magnitude as the hyperfine splittings (106 < ve < 10s 

sec-1), spectra with novel temperature effects are ob
tained.7,8 Often the esr spectrum in this intermediate 
case assumes an S shape, with sharp components super
imposed on the broad background. The line widths of 
the sharp components vary with temperature. 

In [PhSiMe2Ph] -~, where we observe both slow and 
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Figure 2. Esr spectrum OfPh2SiMe2 - - in THF, 0°. 

fast passage extremes, we have been able to see spectra 
at temperatures between approximately —80 and —40° 
which indeed have a broad S shape and whose hyper
fine structure line widths show anomalous temperature 
variation. The temperature interval for this interme
diate range is extremely sensitive to variations in concen
tration, solvent, and method of preparation of the 
an'on radical. 

McConnell7 and Harriman and Maki8 have at
tempted to describe the factors controlling the rate of 
inter-ring intramolecular electron transfer in a,u-
diphenylalkanes and related compounds. Unfortu
nately, the expressions derived for ve contain both im
plicit and explicit temperature-dependent variables in 
both exponential and preexponential factors. It is 
therefore impossible to use the theoretical expressions 
to explain the results for [PhSiMe2Ph] •_ . In particular, 
it is not at all clear why this anion radical, out of all the 
compounds studied to date, shows ve to be significantly 
temperature dependent. At present, we can only state 
that our results are not inconsistent with the theoretical 
explanations that have been developed. 

Studies on additional diphenyl silyl compounds are 
being undertaken to further elucidate the electron de-
localization process. 
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Molecular Conformation and Electronic Structure. 
The Solid State Spectrum of a Planar Anil 

Sir: 
Benzylideneaniline (BA), an isoelectronic analog 

of rrans-azobenzene (A) and frans-stilbene (S), presents 
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Figure 1. Reflection spectra at 298 0K for light polarized parallel 
to the /max ( •) and /rai„ ( ) extinction directions. Upper 
left: projection of the BACl molecule onto (001); /mas and Imia 
designate the principal vibration directions relative to the a and b 
crystallographic axes and the long and short axes of BACl. 

an ideal system for the study of electronic structure as a 
function of molecular conformation. The A and S 
ultraviolet solution spectra1 have intense bands (e 
•~25,000) around 33 kK which show characteristic 
vibrational structure on the red side of the bands. 
The BA ultraviolet solution spectrum1 shows a prom
inent shoulder (e ~ 10,000) in this region of the spec
trum with a more intense peak (e ~20,000) occurring 
in the region of 37 kK. The marked difference be
tween the ultraviolet solution spectrum of BA and those 
of A and S is thought1-7 to be a manifestation of the 
nonplanarity of BA (primarily due to a rotation about 
the N-phenyl bond), while A and S are planar molecules 
in the solid89 and are presumably so in solution. X-Ray 
crystallographic structure determinations of BA and 
three substituted benzylideneanilines10'11 indicate that 
these molecules are nonplanar in the solid. For BA 
and two substituted benzylideneanilines, diffuse re
flectance spectra12 of the solid exhibit the general fea
tures of the corresponding solution spectra in accord 
with earlier spectroscopic arguments. 

Recently reported calculations on BA indicate that 
for the free molecule the twisted form is favored over 
the planar form by about 2 kcal/mol.13 Such a low-
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energy barrier presents the possibility that under suit
able conditions crystal packing forces may be sufficient 
to force the molecule into the planar conformation; 
if so, the electronic structure should be perturbed to 
the extent that the absorption spectrum resembles that 
of A and S. A direct test of the conclusions of the 
solution studies is thus provided. 

The recently determined crystal structure of the 
metastable form of />-chlorobenzylidene-/)-chloroani-
line14 (BACl) shows that this molecule is planar in the 
solid. The addition of two chlorine substituents to the 
molecule does not significantly alter the solution ab
sorption spectrum which, aside from a small blue shift, 
still exhibits the features characteristic of a benzylidene-
aniline spectrum indicating that BACl is nonplanar 
in solution. We herein report the crystal spectrum of 
BACl obtained by polarized specular reflection spec
troscopy. 

Single crystals of BACl suitable for spectroscopic 
studies are triclinic needles elongated along the crystal
lographic b axis.14 The upper left of Figure 1 shows 
the projection of the single molecule in the unit cell 
onto the (001) face, together with the experimentally 
determined extinction directions.16 When the electric 
vector of the exciting light is oriented parallel to /max, 
molecular excitation will be almost exclusively in the 
molecular plane and nearly along the projection of the 
longest axis of the molecule on (001). Orientation of 
the electric vector parallel to /min leads to excitation of 
out-of-plane molecular transitions. Disregarding the 
- C H = N - bridge, the molecular symmetry is essentially 
C2)t; hence observed transitions will be polarized 
either out of plane or in plane with no symmetry re
strictions on the direction of the latter since both in-
plane molecular axes transform as the same irreducible 
representation. In A and S it has been shown that 
the polarization of at least the major portion of the 
intense, low-energy transition is very nearly parallel 
to the vector connecting the para and para' positions 
of the molecule.16-18 On the basis of these geometric 
considerations, it is expected that for the low-energy 
transition in BACl, the band shape in the /max direction 
should closely resemble that of A and S. 

Normal incidence specular reflection spectra were 
obtained with apparatus described previously. I9'M Fig
ure 1 shows these spectra for the incident light polar
ized along the two extinction directions of the (001) 
face. For Jmax, as expected for a planar analog of A 
and S, the low-energy band fails to show the prominent 
shoulder which is characteristic of the solution spectra 
of benzylideneanilines.21 The low intensity in this band 
for /min indicates an in-plane long-axis polarization 
consistent with that of A and S. 

There is significant vibrational structure on the red 
side of the low-energy band, similar to that observed 
in both A and S; such structure is not observed in 
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nonplanar benzylideneanilines, either in solution or 
in the solid. The frequency corresponding to this 
spacing is ca. 1600 cm-1 compared to 1342 and 1599 
cm-"1 for A and S, respectively.17 The frequency has 
been assigned to a stretching mode of the central bridge 
atoms which is superimposed on the electronic transi
tion polarized in nearly the same direction. The 
presence of this vibrational structure suggests a polar
ization consistent with that of the polarization of the 
major portion of the band in A and S. Structural and 
spectroscopic investigations of other benzylideneani
lines are continuing in our laboratories. 
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Acid-Dependent Associative and Dissociative 
Mechanisms of Displacement at Phosphorus. 
Hydrolysis of a Phosphinylguanidine Derivative 

Sir: 
The mechanism of hydrolysis of P-N bonds in phos

phorus amides is strongly dependent on the nature of the 
substituents at phosphorus and at nitrogen. Creatine 
phosphate, a guanidine phosphate, is an important bio
logical phosphorylating agent; hydrolysis of model 
guanidine phosphates occurs in very mild conditions 
with clear evidence for a metaphosphate intermediate,: 

but monoesters and diesters of guanidine phosphates 
are more stable.12 Acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of di-
phenylphosphinaw/afe? proceeds by an associative (A2) 
mechanism,3 but acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of diphenyl-
phosphinam'/We.? proceeds by a dissociative (Al or Al-
like) mechanism.4 

We have studied the hydrolysis (eq I)5 of diphenyl-
Ph O NH2 

Ml / H + 
P - N = C — > 

/ \ H2O 
Ph N(CH3)2 

I 
Ph O 

P - O H + (H2N2)2C+N(CH3)2 (1) 

Ph 

phosphinyk/V,JV-dimethylguanidine (I) over a wide 
range of concentrations of aqueous H2SO4 and find 
evidence for both associative and dissociative mecha
nisms of hydrolysis. 

The first-order rate constants plotted vs. the acid con
centration showed a bell-shaped profile at low acidity 
with a maximum at about 3 M H2SO4 and another rate 
increase above 10 M H2SO4 (Figure I).6 Such behavior 
cannot be explained in terms of a single mechanism. 
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Figure 1. Dependence of rate of hydrolysis of I on acid concen
tration. 

The rate constants obtained at 0.99 M H2SO4 gave 
A#*76.8 = 17.6 kcal/mol, AS*78.8 = -24 eu, and 
AF*75.8 = 26.0 kcal/mol. The value of AS* is in agree
ment with an A2 mechanism7 and the decreasing reac
tion rate from 3 to 10 M H2SO4 also supports this hy
pothesis: acid catalysis is due to protonation on ox
ygen which is catalytic for the attack of water and for
mation of the pentacoordinate species; acid inhibition 
(3-10 M H2SO4) is due to decrease of water activity.8 

Because of the high basicity of the guanidine residue, I 
has to be completely protonated at the P-N nitrogen in 
the range of acidity studied. Therefore, the hydrolysis 
of I at low acidity can be interpreted in terms of an ad
dition-elimination process through a pentacoordinate 
phosphorus intermediate. This reaction shows an un-
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P — N H - C & =«=* 
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products 

N(CH3), 

II 

usual solvent-deuterium isotope effect, kH/kD = 1.4, 
at 0.99 M H2SO4; kH/kD is normally about 0.7 in A2 
reactions.9 Possible explanations include the unusual 
importance of proton transfer in the rate-determining 
step or the unusual solvation requirements for II which 
is a guanidinium ion and a dication. 

The rate increase at acidities greater than 10 M H2SO4 
could be due to the increased ionizing power as acidity 
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